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INTERNATIONAL

A float with sculptures of US President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un parades through the street

during Carnival celebrations in Torres Vedras, north of Lisbon on Tuesday. The Torres Vedras Carnival is known for its

satirical humour that pokes fun at politicians and public figures. � AP/PTI

WASHINGTON, Feb 14:
China is carrying out a well-
orchestrated strategy to re-
place United States as a global
power, top American lawmak-
ers and spymaster said today.

�As such, the United States
is pulling out all of its elements
of intelligence gathering to
provide a very very deep dive
into the Chinese plan,� Dan
Coats, Director of National In-
telligence told lawmakers dur-
ing a Congressional hearing.

�China carrying out well-orchestrated strategy�
Replacement of US as global powerHe was responding to con-

cerns of top American Sena-
tors in this regard.

�The biggest issue of our
time, in the view of most of the
members of this committee
and, I would venture to guess,
most of the members of this
panel, is China and the risk they
pose,� Senator Marco Rubio
said during a hearing on �World-
wide threat assessment� held
by the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Intelligence.

�I�m not sure, in the 240-
some-odd-year history of his
nation, we�ve ever faced a
competitor and potential ad-
versary of this scale, scope and

capacity,� he said.
�It is my personal view and

shared by many people � that
they are carrying out a well-
orchestrated, well-executed,

very patient long-term strat-
egy to replace the United
States as the most powerful
and influential nation on
Earth,� Rubio said.

�You see that reflected in this
repeated use of this term, �com-
munity of common destiny,�
which basically means a retreat
from western values of democ-
racy and freedom and openness,
towards some other model that
benefits them,� he said.

Rubio said that the Chinese

pursuit of this appears to be
every element of their na-
tional power: their military,
commercial, trade, economics,
information and media.

�The tools they use are
everything from hacking into
companies and critical infra-
structure and defence con-
tractors � everybody you can
imagine � to using our immi-
gration system against us, to
even our universities,� Rubio
said. � PTI

WASHINGTON, Feb 14:
US President Donald Trump
has threatened China with
sanctions for trade imbalance
and policies that are hurting
the American industry, a move
that could result in increasing
chances of a trade war between
two of the world�s largest
economies.

Warning China, Trump said
Beijing has decimated the
American steel and aluminium
industry and he is �consider-
ing all options�.

�My administration is now
reviewing the reports and
considering all options. And
part of the options would be
tariffs coming in,� Trump said.

�As they dump steel, they
pay tariffs � substantial tariffs
� which means the US would
actually make a lot of money,
and probably steel industry
and aluminum industry would
come back into our country.Â 
Right now, it�s decimated,�
Trump told lawmakers and
members of his cabinet dur-
ing a White House meeting.

Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross, he said, submit-
ted the result of the investiga-
tions to him month.

�It�ll make a decision, and I

Trump threatens
China with sanctions
on trade imbalance

will make a decision that re-
flects the best interests of the
US, including the need to ad-
dress overproduction in China
and other countries.Â You
have countries that are so over-
producing, and what they�re
doing is they are dumping it on
us. And you look at empty fac-
tories, steel factories, and
plants, and it�s a very sad thing
to look at,� Trump said.

Trump said the US has a
trade deficit with China which
is now USD 504 billion.

�If you think of it, when you
look at how well they do, and
how many bridges they�re
building, and how many jets
they�re building, and fighter
planes � we did it. We did it.
People that sat in my seat al-
lowed them to do this,� he
said, asserting that US will not
allow this any longer.

�We�re not going to allow
that. We�re talking to them
right now, very strongly. It�s a
big percentage of our deficits.
And the money that we�ve lost
and the jobs that we�ve lost to
China, it�s unthinkable that
people allowed that to hap-
pen,� he said, adding that this
happened over a period of
many years. � PTI

 PARIS, Feb 14: France will
launch strikes if proof emerges
that the Syrian regime has
used banned chemical weap-
ons against its civilians, Presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron has
said.

�We will strike the place
where these launches are
made or where they are or-
ganised,� Macron told the
presidential press corps.

�But today our services
have not established proof that
proscribed chemical weapons
have been used against civil-
ian populations,� he added.

�As soon as such proof is
established, I will do what I
said,� Macron warned, while
adding that �the priority is the
fight against the terrorists, the
jihadists�.

Regarding the Syrian re-
gime itself, either during or
after the conflict; �it will be
answerable to international
justice� he added.

Macron also called for an in-
ternational meeting on Syria,
in the region if possible.

In a telephone call with Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin
on Friday, Macron said he was
�worried about indications
suggesting the possible use of
chlorine on several occasions
against the civilian population

France threatens
Syria strikes if chemical

attacks proven
in Syria these last few weeks�.

Russia has intervened along-
side Syrian regime forces in
the seven-year civil war and
Putin is seen as the foreign
leader with the most influence
over Syrian President Bashar
al-Assad.

Receiving Putin at Versailles
in May 2017, Macron had de-
clared that France would re-
spond immediately to any use
of chemical weapons in Syria.

�A very clear red line exists
on our side: the use of chemi-
cal weapons by anyone,� Ma-
cron said, promising �retalia-
tion and an immediate re-
sponse from France�.

According to Washington, at
least six chlorine attacks have
been reported since early Janu-
ary in rebel areas, with doz-
ens injured.

The Syrian government in
late January denied carrying
out chemical weapons attacks
and its ally Moscow de-
nounced the charges as a
�propaganda campaign�,
stressing that the perpetrators
had not been identified.

While France, like the
United States, suspects the
Syrian regime, it says it does
not yet have concrete evi-
dence on the nature and origin
of the attacks. � AFP

22 school pupils die in
Nigeria road crash

KANO (Nigeria), Feb 14: Twenty-two students and
their driver were killed when their bus collided with a
truck in northern Nigeria, a road safety official told AFP.

The students from a public secondary school in Bauchi
state were on their way to the city of Kano for an excur-
sion when their driver lost control while trying to dodge
a pothole, Kabiru Daura, spokesman for the federal road
safety corps (FRSC) in Kano said yesterday.

�Twenty-two students died in the crash along with their
driver while three others were seriously injured,� Daura
said on the accident which occurred in Gaya town, 50
kilometres outside Kano.

�The driver lost control and had a head-on collision
with a truck,� Daura said. Crashes are common on Ni-
geria�s poorly maintained roads due largely to speeding,
reckless driving and overloading.  � AFP

 JOHANNESBURG, Feb 14: South Africans
were on tenterhooks today as their scandal-
tainted President Jacob Zuma was expected to
respond to his party�s decision to �recall� him
from office in an atmosphere of growing politi-
cal turmoil.

The embattled President, who
could be ousted in a parliamen-
tary vote of no-confidence if
he clings to office, has
�agreed in principle to re-
sign�, the secretary-
general of the ruling Af-
rican National Con-
gress (ANC), Ace
Magashule, said yes-
terday.

A Cabinet meeting
scheduled for Wednes-
day was postponed in-
definitely, the government
said in a statement, effec-
tively clearing Zuma�s diary for
the day.

The power struggle over Zuma�s departure
has put him at loggerheads with deputy presi-
dent Cyril Ramaphosa, his expected successor,
who is the new head of the party.

Magashule told reporters that the party re-
jected Zuma�s proposal to step down in three
to six months.

�Recalling� the head of state is a party-level
instruction that the 75-year-old Zuma is under
no constitutional obligation to obey.

S Africa on tenterhooks as
Zuma to respond to ouster push

Magashule said the decision �was taken only
after exhaustive discussion on the impact such
a recall would have on the country�.

He added that no date has been set for Zuma
to step aside, and that there would be �con-
tinuing interaction� between ANC officials and

the President. The ANC�s national
executive committee reached the

decision after meeting for 13
hours at a hotel outside

Pretoria.
A committee

member confirmed
to AFP that the
president had asked
for three more
months in office, de-
scribing the request

as �hogwash�.
Local media reported

that Zuma was pushing for
an exit deal that included

covering his potentially ruinous
legal fees from prolonged court bat-

tles against multiple criminal charges.
One case relates to 783 payments he alleg-

edly received linked to an arms deal before he
came to power.

He is also reportedly seeking legal protec-
tion for his family and other associates involved
in controversial deals.

Susan Booysen, a political science professor at
Stellenbosch University, said she expected that
Zuma would resign � albeit grudgingly. � AFP

 WASHINGTON, Feb 14: There is an
optimal point to how much money it takes
to make an individual happy, and that amount
varies worldwide, according to a study.

Researchers also found that once the
threshold was reached, further increases
in income tended to be associated with
reduced life satisfaction and a lower level
of well-being.

�That might be surprising as what
we see on TV and what adver-
tisers tell us we need would
indicate that there is no
ceiling when it
comes to how much
money is needed
for happiness, but

Money only buys happiness for
a certain amount: study

we now see there are some thresholds,�
said Andrew T Jebb from Purdue Univer-
sity in the US.

�It has been debated at what point does
money no longer change your level of
well-being,� said Jebb, lead author of the
study published in the journal Nature Hu-

man Behaviour.
�We found that the ideal income point

is USD 95,000 for life evaluation and USD
60,000 to USD 75,000 for emotional well-
being. Again, this amount is for individu-
als and would likely be higher for fami-
lies,� he said.

Emotional well-being, or feelings, is about
one�s day-to-day emotions, such as feel-

ing happy, excited, or sad and angry.
Life evaluation, really life satis-
faction, is an overall assessment

of how one is doing and is
likely more influenced by

higher goals and com-
parisons to others, re-
searchers said. � PTI

40 dead
in Bolivian

carnival
festivities

LA PAZ, Feb 14: At least
40 people died and over
100 were injured in Bolivia
during the carnival week-
end due to car accidents,
homicides and flooding.

Bolivian Interior Minis-
ter Carlos Romero on
Tuesday said that most of
the deaths were the result
of traffic accidents while he
was being interviewed
alongside President Evo
Morales on the Kawsachun
Coca radio station, Xinhua
news agency reported.

According to a govern-
ment report, 16 people
were killed in traffic acci-
dents and eight were killed
by a gas tank explosion at a
mobile food stall near the
entrance of Oruro carnival.

In addition, six people
drowned, four were homi-
cide victims, three com-
mitted suicide and an un-
specified number died
from hypothermia.

According to the police
data, there were 67 fatali-
ties during the 2017 carni-
val festivities. � IANS
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